Community cooking Network event
10am - 3pm

Agenda

10.00 am Welcome
Lizzy Hammond, Health Improvement Senior (Nutrition)

10.10 am Community cooking network updates
Lizzy Hammond, Health Improvement Senior (Nutrition)

10.30 am Speaker 1 - Charles MacKay, Rainbow Family Centre

10.45 am Speaker 2 - Irina Martin, Woodlands Community Food

11.00 am Speaker 3 - North West Recover Community

11.30 am Workshop 1 or 2

12.15 am Workshop 1 or 2
  Workshop 1: Community Gardens and Growing Spaces
  Ea O'Neill (Greenspace Scotland) & Kim Gillies (Urban Roots)

  Workshop 2: Guest Recipe demonstration
  Colin Clydesdale, Ubiquitous and of chair of Real Food, Real Folk

13.00 pm Lunch and network

14.00 pm How to become a supplier of cooking programmes to NHSGGC

15.00 pm Close